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Abstract11

A novel immobilizing method developed previously by ourselves was successfully used to entrap endo-1,3-�-d-glucanases (laminarinases)
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eparated from marine bivalviaSpisula sacchalinensis (glucanase LIV ) and Chlamys albidus (glucanase Lo) into hybrid polysaccharide-silic
anocomposite materials by means of the sol–gel processing. Its main advantage over the current immobilizing procedures is tha
ent conditions are dictated by the enzymes, but not the processing. It was shown that both the 1,3-�-d-glucanases retained or even h

ometimes an increased activity after the immobilization. At the same time, their characteristics (optimal pH, temperature and ioni
oticeably were not changed. They provided a depth of hydrolysis of laminaran comparable with that caused by free enzymes in sol

hermore, glucanase Lo retained its glucanosyl transferase activity, affording an enzymatic synthesis of biologically active 1,3;1,6-�-d-glucan,
alled translam, from the initially inactive laminaran. It was also demonstrated that the laminarinase entrapment into the hybrid
osites led to a prominent increase of thermal and long-term stability that was particular striking in a case of such a labile e

he glucanase Lo. By varying the nanomaterial composition, its influence on the glucanase activity was found that differed for the
nzymes.
2006 Published by Elsevier B.V.

eywords: Laminaran; Glucanase; Immobilization; Sol–gel technology; Silica nanocomposite; Biocatalyst

. Introduction

The sol–gel technology is presently believed to be one of the
ost promising approaches for the immobilization of enzymes

1–10]. Its main advantage lies in the fact that the entrapment
f proteins proceeds without formation of covalent linkages
etween biomolecules and matrix. As a result, the enzymes are

n their intact state after the immobilization. This is the reason
hy they hold functionality that is supplemented by a substantial

ncrease in their long-term and thermal stability.
Although the sol–gel derived materials can be fabricated on

he base of oxides of various metals including alumina, titania

∗ Corresponding author. Post Office Box 2230, 690022 Vladivostok, Russia.
el.: +7 4232 314481; fax: +7 4232 311889.

E-mail address: YAS@ich.dvo.ru (Yu.A. Shchipunov).

and zirconia, the entrapment of enzymes is usually perfo
by using silica because of its better biocompatibility. For the
fabrication, a starting compound is needed that is called a
cursor. The silica-based materials are usually synthesized
the help of tetramethoxy- or tetraethoxysilane. Because of
poor solubility in water, an organic solvent is added and, in a
tion, alcohol is evolved in the course of hydrolysis. To trig
the sol–gel processes, a catalyst – acid or alkaline – is
duced in the reaction mixture[11,12]. The organic solvent(s) an
acidification or alkalization may account for a denaturatio
enzymes that sets considerable restrictions on their immob
tion [2,5,7–9]. Generally, the sol–gel technology is applica
with success to stable enzymes such as for instance li
[6,10,13,14].

A partial decrease of the negative effect of sol–gel
cesses is attained when they are performed through two s

381-1177/$ – see front matter © 2006 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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[2,4,15,16]. A precursor is initially hydrolyzed in acidic media28

in which a sol is formed. Then a pH of solution is shifted in29

acidic region and an enzyme is added. A following jellification30

provides an entrapment of protein macromolecules into a three-31

dimensional silica network.32

Gill and Ballesteros[17] to improve the compatibility of33

sol–gel technique to entrapped proteins performed a transester-34

ification of initially prepared oligosilicates by various polyols.35

The authors also used two-stage procedure that was complicated36

by the chemical treatment of intermediate silica sol. Enzymes37

were introduced into a prejelled system. Then it was transferred38

to a gel at near neutral pH region even in the absence of a catalyst.39

The detrimental effect of an alcohol evolved during the40

tetraethoxysilane hydrolysis and condensation is suggested in41

Ref. [18] to eliminate through ethanol removal by gentle42

vacuum evaporation from initially prepared silica sol. When43

horseradish peroxidase was entrapped into an alcohol-free gel,44

it demonstrated an increased enzymatic activity in compari-45

son with an enzyme immobilized by the common route. Here46

the two-stage procedure was also complicated with alcohol47

removal.48

We demonstrated in our recent article[19] that the neg-49

ative effect of the sol–gel processing on the immobilized50

enzyme was reduced to minimum when a novel silica pre-51

cursor, tetrakis(2-hydroxyethyl) orthosilicate (THEOS) was52

applied. THEOS has a decided advantage over current pre-53
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that is extracted from yeasts. The latter possesses side effect85

on patients that is related to its high molecular weight. The86

translam, as a low molecular weight polysaccharide, has been87

found to be more suited for the same biomedical applications88

[29,30]. 89

2. Experimental 90

2.1. Materials 91

Tetrakis(2-hydroxyethyl) orthosilicate was synthesized as92

described in Ref.[31]. Xanthan and locust bean gum (LBG) 93

were obtained from Fluka, cationic derivative of hydro-94

hyethylcellulose (cat-HEC), from Hoechst AG. The latter95

contains glycidyl-trimethylammonium chloride (-CH2-CHOH- 96

CH2-N+(CH3)3Cl−) as a cationic group. Laminaran was sep-97

arated from the brown seaweedsLaminaria cichorioides in 98

accordance with the method in Ref.[32]. 1,3-�-d-Glucanases 99

LIV and Lo, hereinafter mentioned as glucanase LIV or Lo, from 100

marine bivalviaS. sacchalinensis andCh. albidus, respectively, 101

were separated and purified as in[33,34]. 102

2.2. Enzyme immobilization 103

The entrapment of enzymes in the hybrid polysaccharide-104

silica nanocomposites was performed in accordance with the105
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ursors that is in its complete water solubility[20]. In addi-
ion, the hydrolysis occurs with the evolution of ethyle
lycol instead of an alcohol that is better compatible w
roteins than the latter. An important point is also that
pplied hybrid polysaccharide-silica nanocomposite mate
eveloped in Refs.[21–23]. The polysaccharides fulfill th
ual function of catalyzing the sol–gel processes and

ng as a template for silica generated in situ. Their cata
ffect provided an opportunity to perform processing at
esired pH value of aqueous solution through one s
hen THEOS was used as the precursor, an enzyme, b

he sol–gel processes dictated the immobilization condi
19].

The aim of this study was to extend our method for the im
ilization of a highly labile enzymes, endo-1,3-�-d-glucanase
laminarinases). Their properties and specificity in the im
ilized state as well as effect of matrix composition on t
ctivity are detailed in this article.

The endo-1,3-�-d-glucanases (EC3.2.1.6) from marine m
usksSpisula sacchalinensis andChlamys albidus belonging to
-glycoside hydrolyses (EC3.2.1) is of great interest to biot
ological applications[24–26]. These enzymes, known first
ydrolases, catalyze, along with hydrolytic, also transgl
ylation and glucanosyl transferase reactions running s
aneously and practically with almost equal efficiency. T
ransglycosylation activity provides synthesis of poorly av
ble 1,3- and 1,3;1,6-�-d-glucooligosaccharides and glycosid
s well as a branched 1,3;1,6-�-d-glucans. One of the�-d-
lucans, called translam, in contrast to the initial lamin
ossesses documented immonostimulating and anticancer

ties [26–28]. It is an analog of well-known schizophilla
MOLCAB 1329 1–8

-

.
ot

-

iv-

rocedure detailed in Ref.[19]. 0.5 ml of a buffered solution o
nzyme was thoroughly admixed with a prejelled aqueous

ion (2.5 ml) containing THEOS and one of the three polysac
ides. Before and after the admixing, the solutions were pl
t 3–5◦C in a refrigerator. Fabricated hydrogels with entrap
nzymes were not dried. They were used without any addit

reatment.

.3. Main analytical procedures

The total and reducing sugars were assayed by ph
ulfuric acid[35] and Nelson’s[36] methods, respectively. Th
olecular weight of polysaccharides was determined by a
ermeation FPLC on a column (1.5 cm× 30 cm) with Superde
5 HR 10/30 (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech AB). The elu
as carried out with 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer (pH
ontaining 0.15 M NaCl at the rate of 0.4 ml/h. Dextrans of
ous molecular weight (10, 20, 40 and 80 kDa) were use
tandards.

The liquid chromatography of sugars was perform
y means of a JEOL-JLC-6AH automatic analyzer.
olution with pH 5.2 containing 0.05 M sodium acet
nd 0.2 M sodium chloride was passed through a
mn (0.9 cm× 90 cm) filled by biogel P-2 at the rate
–9 ml/h. The sugars were determined by orcin-sulfuric
eagent.

13C NMR spectra were obtained in D2O at 60◦C at 62.9 MHz
y a Bruker WM-250 spectrometer. The analyzed aqueous

ions were freeze-dried or evaporated under vacuum at◦C
nd then the dried polysaccharides were dissolved in D2O. The
mount of�-1,3- and�-1,6-glycosidic linkages was found fro
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integral intensities of resonances at 61.4 and 69.4, 70.3 and 68.8135

as well as 103 and 83 ppm, respectively.136

2.4. Enzyme activity determination137

The reaction mixture was prepared by adding 100�l of the138

enzyme solution or 100 mg of gel with the immobilized enzyme139

as well as 1 ml of substrate (laminaran) solution (5 mg ml−1)140

into a solution buffered by 0.05 M sodium succinate. It was incu-141

bated for 1 h at 25◦C or 37◦C in a case of glucanase Lo or LIV ,142

respectively. Where the immobilized enzymes were examined,143

the incubation time was increased up to 4 h. The hydrolytic activ-144

ity was estimated by determining the concentration of reducing145

sugars released from substrate by means of the Nelson’s method146

[36]. The enzyme unit (U) corresponded to the enzyme quantity147

that catalyzed the formation of 1�M of glucose for 1 min.148

2.5. Characterization of products of the enzymatic reaction149

An aliquot taken from the mixture within definite time inter-150

vals was boiled to stop the reaction and then analyzed by151

the JEOL-JLC-6AH liquid chromatograph. In parallel with the152

product analysis, their total yield was determined by determin-153

ing the concentration of reducing sugars.154

2155
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p ucci-159

n ange160

b161

2162

aran163

a 0164

T d.165

Fig. 1. An initial hydrolysis rate by 1,3-�-d-glucanase fromS. sachalinensis
vs. the concentration of laminaran fromL. cichorioides. The plot is used to
determine the Michaelis–Menten constant (aKm value).

2.9. Thermal stability 166

An aliquot of enzyme solution (100�l) or 100 mg of gel with 167

immobilized glucanase Lo was kept at 12, 25 or 37◦C. The time 168

of exposure varied from 10 min to 6 h. A solution containing169

1 mg of laminaran, 0.05 M succinate buffer and 0.1 M sodium170

chloride (pH 5.2) was then added. The mixture was incubated171

at 25◦C for 1 or 4 h to determine residual enzymatic activity for172

the enzyme, respectively, in the solution or immobilized state.173

2.10. Michaelis–Menten constant (Km) 174

It was determined for the immobilized glucanase Lo. The 175

enzymatic reaction was carried out in the above-described reac-176

tion mixture with a substrate concentration varied from 0.5 to177

20 mg/ml at 25◦C for 4 and 6 h. AKm value was calculated by 178

the method Lineweaver–Burk. It is illustrated byFig. 1in which 179

the initial transformation rate is given as a function of substrate180

concentration. 181

2.11. Synthesis of translam 182

Laminaran (3 g) was dissolved in 300 ml of aqueous solution183

(pH 5.2) containing 0.05 M sodium succinate and 0.1 M sodium184
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.6. Characterization of enzymes

The results are summarized inTable 1.

.7. Optimum pH Value

The enzymatic reaction was performed as described i
revious section, but the reaction media contained 0.2 M s
ate and phosphate buffers. It allowed changing pH in the r
etween 4.4 and 7.4.

.8. Optimum temperature

One of the studied enzymes was incubated with lamin
s described above at a temperature ranging from 20 to 7◦C.
hen the concentration of reducing sugars was determine

able 1
haracteristics of endo-1,3-�-d-glucanases in solution and immobilized sta

nzyme source Type of hydrolyzing bond Mw

lucanase Lo. Ch. albidus Glc. �-1→ 3 20a/38

lucanase LIV . S. sachalinensis Glc. �-1→ 3 22a/39

a Determined by the gel filtration (SDS-PAGE).
b Determined by the electrophoresis.
c Data from Refs.[33,34].
MOLCAB 1329 1–8

a) Location Km (mg/ml) Optimum conditions

pH T (◦C) NaCl (M)

Solutionc 0.7 4.6 ≤30 0.1–0.25
Gel 4.0 4.6 37

Solutionc 0.25 5.6 45 0.01–0.3
Gel 3.0 5.6 50
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chloride. Then 30 g of a gel with immobilized glucanase Lo185

was added. It was synthesized by mixing 10 wt.% THEOS and186

0.3 wt.% xanthan. The laminaran solution with the immobilized187

enzyme was left at 25◦C for 5 days. After the incubation, the188

gel was separated from the supernatant by the centrifugation189

and washed three times by a Na succinate buffer. The combined190

supernatant and washing solutions were passed trough a column191

(3 cm× 20 cm) with Polychrome-1 (polytetraftorethylene). The192

elution was made first by water and then by water containing 2.5193

and 5% ethanol so long as a negative reaction toward the sugar194

presence was not obtained in each case. This allowed eluting195

salts, glucose and glucooligosaccharides. Fractions of 1,3- and196

1,6-�-d-glucans having the molecular weight of 3–8 kDa were197

eluted with the help of 7.5 and 10% ethanol, respectively, as well198

as translam, with 15% ethanol. The every elution was accom-199

plished when the negative reaction toward the sugar presence200

was obtained. To regenerate the column, a 1 l of 70% ethanol201

and water were passed successively through it.202

2.12. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)203

Micrographs were taken by means of a FE-SEM Leo 1530204

electron microscope. To prepare samples for observations, a205

polysaccharide-silica gel was frozen by the liquid nitrogen, then206

it was cleft and a platinum layer was evaporated on the fresh gel207
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i ysis216

i217

S218

and then the produced sylanol (Si-OH) groups are involved in219

condensation reactions: 220

2(HO-)nSi(-OR)4−n 221

→ (OH)n−1(RO-)4−nSi-O-Si(-OR)4−n(OH)n−1+ H2O (2) 222

or: 223

Si(-OR)4 + (HO-)nSi(-OR)4−n 224

→ (RO-)3Si-O-Si(-OR)4−n(OH)n−1 + HO-R, (3) 225

where R is a hydrocarbon radical andn ≤ 4. The sol–gel transi- 226

tion takes place if a catalyst is introduced into the reaction media227

[11,12]. This role in systems with THEOS is taken by polysac-228

charides. As shown in Refs.[21–23], their macromolecules serve229

as nucleating centers for precipitated silica owing to a formation230

of hydrogen bonds between hydroxyl groups and sylanols. The231

silica templating by polysaccharides has a great consequence232

that consists in regulating the structure of hybrid nanocompos-233

ites.Fig. 2demonstrates the pictures of gels obtained by a SEM.234

One may see a network from crossed fibrils. They represent235

carbohydrate macromolecules covered by silica. The observed236

structure is typical of these hybrid materials fabricated by the237

sol–gel processing in polysaccharide solutions[19,21,22]. 238

It is noteworthy that the network inside the polysaccharide-239

silica nanocomposites is not dense. Its density is dependent on240
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urface to cover it.

. Results and discussion

The hybrid polysaccharide-silica nanocomposites repr
novel type of immobilizing materials that demonstrated ex

ent compatibility with enzymes[19]. The immobilization pro
eeds through entrapment of protein macromolecules in
etwork created by silica that synthesized as the result of so
rocesses. The processing is started where a precursor (

s brought into contact with water. This leads first to a hydrol
n accordance with a reaction:

i(-OR)4 + nH2O → (HO-)nSi(-OR)4−n + nHO-R, (1)

Fig. 2. SEM micrographs of gel synthesized in an aqueous s
MOLCAB 1329 1–8

t

a
l
e)

he carbohydrate concentration. As seen from comparis
ig. 2A and B, a decrease of the content of cat-HEC resu
looser network. However, its mesh size is much as se
icrons even at the largest carbohydrate concentration

n our experiments (Fig. 2B). This allows the penetration
arge macromolecules into the hybrid nanocomposites. It
reat importance to enzymatic processes with the endo-1,3�-d-
lucanases because laminarans have a molecular weight

rom 3 to 20 kDa, and other 1,3-�-d-glucans, e.g., from yea
an be as much as 200–800 kDa. Our study demonstrate
aminarans could easily access the immobilized enzymes.

Results on the enzymatic activity glucanases Lo and LIV
etermined with different time are presented inTables 2 and 3,
espectively. It is immediately apparent from their examina
hat (i) both enzymes retained the activity after the immobi

n containing 10 wt.% THEOS and (A) 0.5 or (B) 1.8 wt.% of cat-HEC.
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Table 2
Enzymatic activity of 1,3-�-d-glucanase Lo from Chlamys albidus in different polysaccharide-silica matrices examined at various intervals after the immobilization

# Gel composition (wt.%) Activity U× 10−2/0.1 g of gel*

THEOS concentration Polysaccharide Storage time (days)

Name Concentration 1 50 90 120

1 10% LBG 1.3 3.1 4.1 4.6 0.3
2 1.0 3.0 4.8 2.9 1.0
3 0.3 4.7 5.1 2.8 2.2

4 Xanthan 1.7 2.8 2.8 2.1 2.0
5 1.0 2.8 2.3 1.7 2.4
6 0.3 6.2 3.3 2.9 3.2

7 Cat-HEC 1.3 0.5 0 0 nd
8 1.0 4.0 2.5 1.7 1.9
9 0.3 7.4 7.6 2.7 3.1

10 20% LBG 1.0 2.3 3.6 3.0 0.4
11 Xanthan 1.0 3.0 1.6 2.2 1.9
12 Cat-HEC 1.0 4.3 3.9 2.6 2.6

Control (in solution) – – – 0 nd nd nd

tion and (ii) the entrapment into the nanocomposite matrix led to256

a substantial increase of the long-term stability. They were active257

within 120 days of their testing. The effect is most obvious for258

glucanase Lo because it lost its activity in solution within one259

hour. Though free glucanase LIV has a longer/better stability,260

nevertheless the stabilizing effect of immobilization is also in261

evidence when one compares the enzyme life times in the free262

and immobilized states.263

A further examination of the results makes it apparent that264

the enzymatic activity of glucanase Lo (Table 2) depends on265

the hybrid material composition. One may see a high sensi-266

tivity to the concentration and nature of polysaccharide inside267

the nanocomposite. The concentration effect is most obvi-268

ous in a case of cat-HEC. An increase of its content in a269

silica matrix from 0.3 to 1.3 wt.% (#7–9) led to a decrease270

in the enzymatic activity by a factor of ca. 15. Similar, but271

less expressed changes take place in the nanocomposites with272

LBG (#1–3) and xanthan (#4–6). In addition, the glucanase in273

matrices with increased amount of polysaccharides are not so274

stable. No activity, for instance, was found in the nanocompos-275

ite with 1.3 wt.% of cat-HEC (#7) after 50 days and its sharp276

decrease towards the end of the examination may be seen in the277

sample with 1.3 wt.% of xanthan (#4). 278

One conceivable reason for the decrease in the enzymatic279

activity with increasing polysaccharide content inside the hybrid280

nanocomposite is the increase of network density. This is illus-281

trated inFig. 2A and B. The decrease of mesh size can cause a282

mass-transfer limitation for the substrate and reaction products283

in pores. This explanation, however, does not provide an insight284

into the decrease in the stability of enzymes when the polysac-285

charide concentration inside the silica matrix is increased. 286

A correlation of the initial activity of glucanase Lo in 287

hybrid nanocomposites fabricated with various polysaccharides288

(Table 2) reveals that it is maximal in the presence of 0.3 wt.%289

of cat-HEC (#9). There is an activity decrease as one passes to290

materials with the same content of xanthan (#6) and LBG (#3).291

Over the testing period the yield of products decreased in most292

cases to half of its value. It seems reasonable to mention that the293

activity levels for hybrid materials with various polysaccharides294

(#3, 6, 9) approached each other at the end of the examina-295

tion period. This fact means that the polysaccharides play likely296

a notable role at the stage of the enzyme entrapment. In due297

Table 3
Enzymatic activity of 1,3-�-d-glucanase LIV from Chlamys albidus in different polysaccharide-silica matrices examined at various intervals after the immobilization

# Gel composition (wt.%) Activity U× 10−2/0.1 g gela

ncen

1
1 8

C
1 5
C

f #13
U
N

CTHEOS concentration Polysaccharide

Name Co

3 10 LBG 1.5
4 0.2

ontrol (in solution) – – –
5b 10 LBG 0.2
ontrol (in solution) – – –

a �mol Glc/h.
b Concentration of enzyme is three times smaller then that in the gels o
MOLCAB 1329 1–8

Time of storage (days)

tration 5 10 50 90 120

34.6 36.6 28.1 25.6 26.4
31.9 27.8 28.2 23.7 21.2

31 24 5.5 nd nd
9.4 14.5 12.2 7.6 9.8
10 3 1 nd nd

and 14.
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Fig. 3. (A) Residual enzymatic activity of glucanase Lo in the immobilized state (1) and solution (2) vs. the time of incubation at 37◦C. The dashed lines show as a
half-life time of enzyme was determined. (B) Half-life times of glucanase Lo in the immobilized state (1) and solution (2) vs. the incubation temperature.

course, there are restructuring processes in the sol–gel derived298

materials causing their maturation[11,12]that can attenuate the299

carbohydrate influence on the immobilized enzyme.300

Table 2includes also data on glucanase Lo entrapped into301

hybrid nanocomposites containing the doubled silica amount302

(#10–12). Their comparison with the above-considered results303

reveals that the variation of content of inorganic component did304

not have a notable effect on the enzymatic activity. This is valid305

for all the studied polysaccharides.306

The data on glucanase LIV examination are presented in307

Table 3. They allow one to assume that the enzyme was308

entrapped only into LBG-silica nanocomposites. This is based309

on a previous study that was described yet in[19]. It was found310

that the LBG-containing silica matrix was most convenient for311

the enzyme functioning, but the effect of the polysaccharide con-312

centration was not revealed. This point was under study in this313

work.314

It is significant that the glucanase LIV in our previous study315

[19] was taken for the entrapment in small concentrations com-316

parable to its content in the living cells. Nevertheless, the enzyme317

even at the minute concentration held its activity over more than318

5 months. In this work (Table 3) the 1,3-�-d-glucanase LIV was319

taken in the concentration which was 20 times greater than that320

in our previous study. Here, it demonstrated the activity over 4321

months for which it was examined.322

It may be seen fromTable 3that the polysaccharide inside323

t ity.324

T LBG325

c one326

f327

mo-328

b tivity329

t nas330

L331

w332

W the333

n the334

b om-335

p able336

t rathe337

s338

A further study of glucanases was performed to charac-339

terize some details of their functioning in the immobilized340

state. Results are presented inTable 1. There are optimal tem- 341

perature and pH values for both glucanases. When comparing342

them with similar parameters determined for the free enzymes343

in solution, one does not find notable differences. This signi-344

fies that the glucanase entrapment into the hybrid matrix did345

not lead to a significant change in the conditions at which346

they demonstrate the maximum activity. It is only necessary347

to add that there was extending of temperature and pH optimal348

regions. 349

The immobilization gave prominent rise to the temperature350

stability of glucanase Lo in comparison with that in the solution.351

This is illustrated byFig. 3A and B. The former demonstrates352

a time dependence of the concentration of sugars released in353

the course of an enzymatic hydrolysis at 37◦C. The latter rep- 354

resents the half-life timesτ1/2 of enzyme at various tempera-355

tures. It was determined as shown inFig. 3A on the example 356

of enzymatic reaction performed at 37◦C. The presented data357

makes it apparent that the immobilized enzyme possesses a bet-358

ter stability than that being in the solution at the same condi-359

tions. 360

This result is in line with observations of other researchers361

(see, e.g., Refs.[2,4,37]). The entrapment of protein macro-362

molecules with the help of sol–gel technique provides their363

stabilization because of close fit into silica matrix that restricts364

t 365

atic366

r 367

v t 368

s eded369

u tiv-370

i s 371

a cts372

d d sig-373

n ilica374

m 375

376

s mo-377

b bly378

g 379
U
N

C
O

Rhe silica matrix had only minor effect on the enzyme activ
here is a small increase in the activity when increasing the
oncentration (#13–14) that is opposite to the trend menti
or glucanase Lo (Table 2).

The comparison of both glucanases functioning in the im
ilized state makes it obvious that they exhibit various sensi

o the composition of hybrid nanocomposites. The gluca
IV demonstrated the most activity in LBG-silica materials[19],
hereas it was the worst matrix for glucanase Lo (#1–3,Table 2).
ith increasing the concentration of polysaccharide inside

anocomposite, one can observe also the differences in
ehavior. This implies the enzyme specificity to the matrix c
osition in which they were entrapped. It is particular remark

hat the differences are obvious even in the case of such
imilar enzymes as those considered in the article.
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d

e

ir

r

heir unfolding and denaturation.
Kinetics of the product build-up in the course of enzym

eaction was examined in a case of glucanase LIV immobilized in
arious hybrid nanocomposites (#13–15,Table 3, results are no
hown). It was found that the laminaran hydrolysis proce
p to ca. 50%. This is comparable with the hydrolytic ac

ty of free enzyme in solution[38]. Furthermore, there wa
lso close similarity in product composition. All these fa
emonstrate that the activity of glucanase was not change
ificantly after the entrapment into the polysaccharide-s
atrix.
Michaelis–Menten constant values are given inTable 1. As

een,Km are equal to 3 and 4 mg/ml, respectively, for the im
ilized glucanases LIV and Lo, These values are noticea
reater thanKm found for the free enzymes in solutions[25].
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Fig. 4. Degree of hydrolysis of laminaran by 1,3-�-d-glucanase fromCh.
Albidus vs. the time of treatment. The plot was used to determine the rate of
polysaccharide transformation.

Of great importance is the question whether the glucanase Lo380

retained its ability to catalyze the glucanosyl transferase reac-381

tion after the immobilization. To elucidate it, we performed382

the enzymatic process resulting in the synthesis of branched383

1,3;1,6-�-d-glucan, called translam, at conditions which were384

previously determined in Ref.[26]. It was found that maximum385

yield was reached when a degree of laminaran conversion was386

7–10%. This was taken into account where immobilized glu-387

canase Lo was examined. The enzymatic reaction was accom-388

plished when about 7% of laminaran was hydrolyzed. It is389

obvious fromFig. 4. One may see there a dependence of the390

substrate hydrolysis on the time of solution treatment.391

The gel permeation chromatography was used to examine392

the reaction products. Results are given inFig. 5 as curve 1.393

There is also a dashed curve 2 demonstrating the result of exam-394

ination of the initial laminaran. It is apparent that the products395

of the enzymatic reaction contain increased amounts of high-396

molecular weight derivatives. Their average molecular weight is397

equal to 8 kDa, while the laminaran was of 5 kDa (seeTable 4).398

This means that the immobilized glucanase Lo catalyzed the399

transglycosylation reaction, providing a growth of carbohydrate400

macromolecule. To decide which kind of reaction took place,401

Fig. 5. Gel permeation chromatography of a product obtained after the incuba-
tion of laminaran with glucanase Lo (1) and initial laminaran fromL. cichorioides
(2). Details are given in Section2.

13C-spectra were taken by NMR spectroscopy. The results are402

summarized inTable 4, which also contains data on the ini-403

tial laminaran. As followed from a comparison, the produced404

polysaccharide is more branched than the initial laminaran. Its405

characteristics are close to that of translam described in Ref.406

[26]. 407

4. Conclusions 408

The results presented in the article demonstrated that the409

1,3-�-d-glucanases were successfully immobilized in the novel410

hybrid polysaccharide-silica nanocomposite materials. They411

had the maximal activity at conditions (pH, temperature and412

ionic strength) that were optimal for them in solutions before413

the entrapment. Furthermore, they provided an analogous com-414

pletion of hydrolysis of substrate (laminaran) and synthesis (glu-415

canase Lo) of what is assumed to be biologically active, branched416

1,3;1,6-�-d-glucan, called translam. At the same time they417

retained or even had sometimes an increased activity, became418

more thermally stable and demonstrated prolonged long-term419

Table 4
Characteristics of laminaran and product (translam) synthesized by means of immobilized 1,3-�-d-glucanase Lo (details are given in Section2)

G a Chemical shifts in the13C NMR-spectra

Carbon atom of the monosaccharide residue

C1

L 10

10

T 10

10
U
N

C
Olucan Yield (%) Mw (kDa) Bond

Type Content (%)

aminaran – 5 1→ 3 90

1→ 6 10

ranslam 10 8 1→ 3 75

1→ 6 25

a Yield in reference to the initial amount of laminaran.
MOLCAB 1329 1–8

C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C6 (mannitol)

3.6 74.4 85.8 69.4 76.8 62.0 64.4
86.1

3.9 74.4 76.8 70.8 75.7 70.0 –

3.4 74.4 85.6 69.4 76.8 62.0 –
85.9
86.1

3.7 74.4 76.8 70.8 75.7 70.1 –
76.0
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stability. These facts give evidence that the suggested immobi-420

lizing method is ideally suited for the entrapment of enzymes and421

development of biocatalyst for biotechnological applications.422
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